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Vol. LLXVI No. 128 —
HIM TO RELEASE FOUR U  S AIRMENeaths From Holiday Still
ount As Home Trips Made
By UNITED PRESS
Ma St 30 Hopes for a safe and sane
emorial Day weekend appeared
oat today as fatal trffic accidents
steadilf towards an expected
deaths by midnight tonight.
Motorists abandoned the hisesav-
Ing caution they had shown during
he three-day holiday', early hours
and the death rate went spurting
far into the 200's
A United Pres survey since
600 p.m Friday showed more tlran
350 fatal holiday accidents of various
sorts.
Traffic accidents killed 275.
drownings 44, plane crashes 2, and
miscellaneous metiers 32 for a
total of 403
Ohio had the worst record with
21 traffic fatalities. It was followed
by California v:ith 20, Missouri
with 15 and ILUno with 13.
The National &dery Council.
whioh made the estimate of 300
deltha, sald the time dedlit rate
was "proceeding tragically and
needleosly on schedule"
Ned I-1 Dearborn, council presi-
dent, abandoned earlier hopes that
the toll might fall below 300. In-
stead, he issued a plea to "'honor
the dead on Memorial Day by pro-
tecting the living'
Worst To Case
'The worst traffic hazards were
yet to come as tired motorists clog
the highways on the tip home
from holiday jaunts. Dearborn
warned.
But motorists could still point
toward the low of 218 traffic
deaths during a three-day !dent.
oraal Day weekend set in 1949.
Traffic death.s might also climb
as hie as last years 384.
Meanwhile, •howery weather was
expected to end in large sections
of the country today to provide a
sunny setting for the parades and
picnics of the spring holiday
Thou/tan& of persons lined city
streets to watch veterans parade
in honor of the 1.128.393 Ameri-
c.ins who have died in the nation's
wars.
More crowds went to - military
cemeteries to pay tribute to the
fighting men who never came
back.
This was the original purpose of
Memorial Day. founded 87 years
ago in IMO when Maj. 'Gen. John
A. "Black Jack" Logan ordered
the Union veteran.; of the Grand
Army of the Republic to set aside
24 hours for the shearing with
flowers or . otherwise decorating
the graves of the men who died
in the defense of their country."
IAst. Union Survives.
The last survivor of the GAR.
108-year-old Albert Woolson of
Dtplubh, Minn, had to take it easy
ma, this Memorial Day.
,A,IVoolson, the only soldier of "Abe
Lincoln's Army" still living. has
usually been the star performer
of Duluth's Memorial Day observ-
ances. But the onetime drummer
boy was hospitalized twice with





cloudy with aorittered thunder-
storms today an dtonight. • high
near 90 Tort- tog cooler tonight,
low mid-50s Tuesday partly cloudy
sod cooler.
doctors told him to stay home to-
day.
Another prominent veteran.
President Eisenhower. spent the
holiday with has wife and mother-
in-Liw at their Gettysburg. Pa.,
farm home. Memorial Day serv-
ices were to be held at the near-
by Gettysburg National Cemetery.
scene of the Civil War's greatest
battle, but it was not known early
today whether the President plans
to attend.
Around the world, services In
honor of the nation's war dead
were held in almost all places
where American troops are sta-
tioned.
Most of the ceremonies were
simple-the raising of a flag, the
blow :rig of taps. a few worde from
the chap/ain.
Such a simple ritual was held
at Kokura. Japan, where taps
mounded over the steel coffins of
nearly 2.000 unknown soldiers
There were no names on the cof-
fins becau_ce they contained the
bodies of unidentified U.S. soldiers







United Pres Staff Correspondent
BELGRADE. Yugoslavia IP -
A Soviet spokesman said today fu-
ture relations between Russia and
Yugoslavia appeared bright but he
indicated there may be no imme-
diate results in conferences be-
tween the Krernlin'a top leaders
and Marshal Tito.
"Our leaders do not act only On
Immediate goals, they are think-
ing into the future-and the fu-
ture is bright." the spokesman, a
Russian embassy Official. said
He inured the statement as Corn-
irnuniat Party thief Niktia Khrush-
they and Premier Nikola Bid-
ganin went into retreat at Trio's
resort villa on Brioni. They re-
tired to the villa after almost a
week (C conferences here.
The official statement was in-
terpreted here as an indication
the Russians are seeking long
range goals But it was considered
an edmiasion that the Soviet lead-
ers had thus far failed to win
Tito bark no the Communist
fold
The Yugoslasi adapted a cool
attitude toward the overtures of
the Russian leaders during the
Belgrade meetings, indicating they
were not impressed by the big
names of the Soviet delegation.
But at the same trine the Rus-
Lana appeared to have clearld
away a trouble spot on their
southern frontier and generated
some feeling that they may be
desirous of a -pescerul co-exis-
tence" with countries outside the
iron Curtain.
The Yugoslays also had cause to
be pleased with results of the
conferences. They refused to budge
from the stand taken seven years
ego when Tito broke with the
Cominform and they received
what amounted to a left handed
apology from the Communist
leaders Who once denounced them
as Fascists.
infotened sources said 'Yugoslav-
ia might also win important eco-
nomic gains through the confer-
ences.
Tyeer'yos e towns and six cities
were incerporated in Illinois in






The Happy Valley District. Boy
Scouts, fish fry will be held on
Tuesday, May 31 on the Boy Saout
Reservation on Kentucky Lake
near 'Jonathan Creek.
At about 5.30 there will be an
orientation of the reservation and
the group will eat at appmximatly
8.30.
In case of very bad weather,
the fish fry will be held at the
outdoor shelter at Kentucky Lake
State Park.
District woofers will attend the
fish fry and everyone is expected
to take advantage of this oppor-
tunity to get a first hand view
of the reservation.
Plans are underway now to
raise money so that .proper bsold-
Ing sites and came sites can be
constructed on the reservation.






DrTROTT Mao 30 - (-TO
'resielont Walter Reuther ehallereami
Motor Co today to allow its
13Kfirin wnekrat fr ante by see-et
h-liat on whether they w^n1c1
Fm'd's naelcsee nffer to their origi-tot enaranteed annual Wage de-m'and
Reuther said the vote, to be
conducted within the next . tea,
seeck• would he binding to both
the rompeny and union
The workers would deelde he-
tween the UAWS guaranteed an-
roial wage nlan ana a trinle Foal
ecimter - offer caller! "the Ford
steak participation ineorne etabili-
mition and neparatiam allowance
nlana
Strike Deadline Nears
Reuther's pros-meal came as corn-
nany and union neetatiatars mitdawn in a aneeial .,Memorial Dar
harreintng round in hone, of
anachine accord before the Thurs-.'', strike deadltne The plan Ineft, 941.• was Rmitherai ancwer to
.tatement isened last week by
Henry Ford It antitheft ormidentof the werld'a feetand largest auto-
on-4' l. OnVntInn V_
After the unian's 0-overfill Inter-
eatinnal r xeetitivo Ft,ised aiiihor-
ised strike actien. Ford Feld it
would he an "tinihreiveable errar"
If rank and foe Ford workers did
not have a ithanee to have their• VI: ',hold the r--rt na-kare offer
The eornetany 'aid its offer amounted
to a 37-.-ant hourly package PW5 i natekly relm-tea . by Imlay,




"democrat-" vote on the offer by
Ford workhrs across the VrOtntrir
involved only the ata-k nartieina-
bon. income stabilisation and the
•-enaratinn allowanee mans ry.
other Lames wmital be resolved Sitthe hareaining table.
Taany's morning holiday seaann
mauled leas than an hour Both
sides agreed to resume talks at
2.30 pm. EDT today.
ASSOCIATION KEElS
-
The Murray Piridge Association
met Friday night at the WOW
hall Winners were: North-South.
Dr and Mrs C. t Lowery, Fanney
Mae Sledd anti Mars Eliaabeth
Whitnell; Fast-Weat, Capt George
Kimball, Mildred Nall and Mr.
and Mrs Ruessell Johnson.





OCALA. Fla., May 30 AP -
Authorit" made plans today to
charge an elderly couple with
first degree murder for slaying
three policemen in a wild 90-
minute gun battle Saturday night
County Judge 13 R Smith said
Edward Samuel Lindley. 73, and
hts 70-year old gun-toting wife,
Bertha, would be arraigned on
first degree murder charges, proh-
ably today
The former Indiana couple shot
it out with about 30 lbw officers
Saturday night before surrendering
from their modtad, brick-back
home which they had turned into
a heavy armed fortress. One police-
man was wounded in addition to
the three killed.
States Attorney A T Buie said
followirg the inquest Sunday that
"it looka like premeditated murder
with ant' officer who came mon
the wene a prospective victim"
Retired School Teacher
Buie said "it's pretty clear to
us that the officers were shot down
In ecild blood witaout a chance and
'without knowing they were Map-
ping into anythitro more thar a
neighborhood •squabble -
The states attorney wild the slate
viotild seek a grand jury indiet-
merit against Lindley a ratired
Indiana school teacher, and his
wife. , •
Ti's' emote was amused of killing
sheriff's deptitiea Bob Wooten. .5.1.
and Curtis Youngblood. 35. when
they went to the Lindley home
to investigate a reported neigh-
borhood acniatahle Assistant Police
Chief M Tuck was killed, in
the ensuing Kim ba•tle that followed
and Deputy W. G. Ergie In, 211
was wounded
"Hot Rod" Track
After the couplet surrendered and
came out of their tear-gaa fired
home, palice uneovered an estimated
25 gum, all loaded and ready ta
fire A "hot rod" panel truck yaa
parked outside
The souped up tru• ck enntained
still more weapons and ammuni-
tion. a 'pedal carburetor for high
speeds, two extra gasoline tanks
and special tool boxes built under
the hood
"Just about the only place we
dithat find a min was In the
Pullin-lam." said Sheriff Don Mc-
Leod.
MrLeod said an incomplete in-
vestigation disagreed the couple had
only, $150 teacher's newton P.r. a
source of income, althouah, other
officers said large sums of maney
and many bank deposit slips were





United Press Sports Writer
INDIANAPOLIS. led, May 30
- Bill Vukovich. winner of the
500-mile race for the past two
years. was burned to death in a
five-car pileup on the back stretch
In teday's race
Other cars involved in the acci-
dent were driven by Ed Elision,
Rodger Ward, Johnny Boyd and Al
Keller
Vukovich was leading the roe,
at a record eared when the acci-
dent occurred after 140 miles.
Jimmy Bryan took over that place
clue to the crash
Milan Starts Pileup
Spectators reported that Elialan
mu), railed end over end and hit
the wall Ward era-bed Into a
bridge attempting In avaid him
Boyd. Keller and Vukovich crashed
into the wreckage
Ward and Boyd turned over
Vukovich's car also turned over
and burned in rold-track Atter).*
dents were unablfr.to get through
the flames to turn the car over and
pull him out
It was the worst pileup atm,
11139 when another former winner.
Floyd Roberts. was killed in •
three-ear crash on the southeast
turn hardly 500 yards from today's
accident •
INDIANAPOLIS. Ind, May 30
fiS -Standings at the end of 3fga
















No emergency calls have been
received by the Sheriff, office
over the pact Memorial Day week-
end. aroordinr to Brigham Futrell
Calloway County Sheriff.
Rising deaths from traffic ae-
sidenta over the nation thus far
Ars not toilet-led 7alloway, he said
The ' office will remain open
during the day however in the
event of any accidents.
Quints Split
Up Trust Fund
CALLANDER. Ont, May 30 ei
- The four surviving members
of the Dionne quintuplets have
signed papers to split up their
1-million-dollar trust fund, it was
chiclosed today. They also have
made their wills
The girls soon will apply to the
Supreme Court of Ontario for pot-
souton of the money the court has
held in trust for them They signed
the papers Saturday at their 21st
birthday celebration.
Oliva Dionne, the girls' father.
said the "important business" took
up moat of the time at a Dionne
family reunion.
Cecile and Yvonne, student nurses
at Notre Dame de L'Esperanae
Hospital, and Annette, a piano
student at the College of Mar-
guerite-lBourgeoye, drove back to
Montreal Sunday. Marie stayed
horneto help her mother run the
house
The reunion was saddened by the
absence of the fifth quintuplet-
Emilie- who died last August
It was not disclosed what will
become of Errillie'a share of the
trust fund which was built up over
the years from proceeds of the
quints' movie contracts, advertising
endorsements and gifts.
Dionne Rata the girls had not
previously discussed with the fam-
ily what they intended to do with
their fortunes. It was believed they
would reinvest in gilt-edged securi-
ties.
The family had 25 guests at
dinner for the gifts' birthday parts,
Saturday night Papa Dionne said
he had trouble deciding on a birth-
day present, but finally gave the
girls a high fidelity phonograph




STATE COLLEGE. N Mex0 -
Swann E. Parks. son of Marvin
Parka. Murray. will receive
cornmiasion as second lieutenant
in the Air Force Reserve at New
Mexico A&M College Commence-
ment ceremonies June 6.
Parks will rereive a Bachelor of
Science degree in mechanical en-
gineering from New Mexico A&M
College.
He was selected for the Distin-
pli.:hed Air Force ROTC Graduate
Award which entitles him to
apply for a Regular Air Force
commission. The award was based
on outstanding academic and
leader-hip achievements in the Air
Force ROTC prosp-am snd college
drones.
Time And Date Of Release Is
Unknown. Expected Very Soon
NEW DELHI. India, May 30 aft
- Roving Indian Ambassador V. K.
Krishna Menon said today that
Communist China will announce
"in a few hours" the release of
four imprisoned American airmen
in a dramatic bid to lessen tension
around Formosa.
The British Exchange Telegraph
news agency quoting Peiping Radio
said that four American fliers
were released by the Chinese
Communists Exchange Telegraph
said Peiping Radio broadcast the
announcement of the release without
comment.
A Morsecast of the Communist
New China news agency was mon-
itored by the United Press in
London and made no mention of
the release
Border Closed
Meanwhile, in Hong Kong. the
wow likely peknt for the fliers
be released, it was reported that
the border between that British
colony and Red China closed to-
night at 6 pm 6 am EDT
with no reports of anyone crossing
to freedom from the Communist
side
Both local police and American
officials in Hong Kong said they
had no reports of anyone crossing
the border. US. official: in Hong
Kong said the only thing they
knew about the release of the four
imprisoned US airmen Is what
they had heard in press reports
Krishna Menon, who discussed
the fate of the airmen when he
was In Peiping earlier this month.
said the release was a fir:t step
in lessening international tension
The Indian ambassador said the
four being released now were in
the "Fischer group" He said the
cases of ether Americans in Red
Chine;e custody were being con-
sidered
Red-Nationalist Talks Hinted
He atao made the surprising
disclosure that Chinese Communist
Premier Chou En-lai Was prepared
to neitptiate with .Chinese Nation-
alist Generallesimo Chiang Kai-
diek Can an "internal and general
bats"
But he said the Formosa problem
was an issue "to be directly
negotiated between America and
Communist China." He added that
he hoped the United States would
"re-pond in a healthy WSW know-
ing as 1 do, the Americana"
He told a ,preas minfarence the
move would •set ' the stage for
creating goodwill and a peaceful
manroach to tettlint -disputes
Hc said the release was being




The four airmen to be released
first presumably include:
Jet ace Capt. Harold L. Fischer,
of %Yea City, Iowa. who was
downed near the northwest Korean
border April 7, 1953
Lt. Col. Edwin L. Melte!, of
Wynnewood. Pa.. whose F8113 Sabre-
let 'a-as hit at 40.000 feet along
the Yalu River border between
Korea and Manchuria on Jan 23,
a953 He bailed out and was cap-
tired.
1st Lt. Lvle W Cameron. of
Lincoln. Neb.. whose FM Thun-
deriet was shot down near the
border 'of northwest Korea on
Oct 26. 1982.
1st Lt, Roland W Parks,
Omaha. Neb., whose radio and
gyro compasses were knocked out
in a dogfight over nothweat Korea.
forcing him to bail out after
lofing his way He landed near
Dairen. Manc4wria.
Krishna Menon told newsmen he I
hoped it would be easier in the
future to have more contacts be-
tween himself, and the United
States and Red China.
He reftraed to divulge anything
about the talks between himself
and Red Chinese Premier Chou
En-lai.
- Patience And Generosity
But he said that if given 'pat-
ience and generosity on both sides
between the United States and Red
China some of the outstanding
difficulties will be everaorne.
Krishna Menon said he was con-
vinced that there was an over-
whelming desire for peaceful set,
tlement on both sides.
He Arid lack of proper under-
standing on either side is respon-
sible for the present tenaion which
exists between the two govern-
ments.
He added that the release of roe
ioneric-an airr.pen assas "the first
ond major step ttiwards trying to
get a degree of lowering of ten-
sion"
"It signified a great change ili
attitude on American-Chinese re-
latIons." he said.
Krishna Menon leaves for Lon-
don next Friday and hinted he 4
likely to visit New York in fur-
theranee of his micsion to ease
tension in the Far East.
The successful effort by the In-
dian ambaosador followed an ear-
lier bid by United Nations Secre-
tary - General Dag Harnmarskjoldi
who flew to Peiping at UN direc-
tion and held personal talks with




President Gerald Coaper called
a meeting of the Hazel chapter
to plan the activitie, of the
chapter for the summer The chap-
ter voted to 'send two delegates
to the FF A. convention in Louis-
ville June first, sekond, and third.
'Delegate, elected . were Dwain
'Nylor and T. C Curd. They also
voted tn send .Tames Stewart ItY
Richard James who received their
Kentucky, Farmer Degree. Other
bironess voted on was ti send the
officers to leadership training camp
at Hardinsburg. Kentucky, which
will be in July.
Those going to camp will be
Gerald Co-per. Jimmy Cochran,
Gene Steely, Lowell Cooper, Ray
Dunn and Charles Thomas.
'The group decided to invite
new members to attend the rest
of the summer meetings. After
the meeting was over refreshments
were served.
SPEEDWAY FAcTs
IN1ANAPOIS. bid.. May 30 IT—
Facts and figure5 am today's 39th
annual 500-mite Indianapolis apeei-
wav race:
Probable Attendance. 150 000
estimated.
Weather: Generally fair with
temperature in the high 70e
Starting Time: 12 noon EDT.
Field. The 33 fastest ears In
qualifications.
Prize Money s200e0 to winner;
$10000 ta runner-up
Total Pure estimated • 3275000.
Radirt Speedway network of
Radio: Sneed way net work of
about 730 stattons begInnine 11-45
an, EDT until 4.15 p.m EDT
Television: None
TATTLE LRAGIT TRYOUTS
All 9 and 10 veir old: will
practice at the Tittle League Park






UBLISHIat BY LEDGER ih TIKES PUBLISHING COMPANY, Inc
onsoLdation of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway T.nies. aod The
Owes-Herald. October 30. 1928. and the West Kentuckian. January
I. 1942.
JAMBS C. WILLIAMB. PUBLISHER
•e reserve the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to ties Edna.
Puhl,c Voice items which in our opinion are not for the best
eterest of our readers.
;ATIONAL REP'RESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO. 1308lonroe. Memphis, Tenn.; 250 Park Ave, New fork; 307 N. hEctugan• e„ Chicago. 81, Bolyston St. Boston.
•CBSCRIPTION RATE: By Carrier in Murray, per seek 15c, per
oonth 65c In Calloway and adjoining counties. per year $3 30. el -here. $5.50. •
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W. I. Pet. GB;
New York  29 12 707
Cleveland  25 14 .641 3
Cencago  24 15, 015 4
Detroit
Boston  18 25 419
Washington  16 23 410
Kansas City   14 25 3.59
B:iltimore   13 29 310




People who are disabled should
take a close look at a new provision
of the Social Security Act. acksording
:to Charles Whitaker. Manager of
the District Social Security Office
biz Paducah. This provision, known
411 the -disability freeze-. benefits
regular social security workers and
their survivors and will become
effective July 1st
What It k
The Disability Freeze. Whitaker
points out. does not provide cash
p.rinents before 83 because of. a
Ouratelity - the worker still must
oe age 65 or over to receive social
secuitty retirement benefits. The
Disability - Freeze is subtlar to a
mwaiver of preitinr clause found in
some insurance "policies. and will
benefit regular social swourity work-
-era in two waYso2
. 1. I/ 50.4111 prefent regular work-
ers from losing their -insured
status- when they become totally
disabled and unable_ setithoie
- to earn the creditsrequited. As
an example. let's say Bob needs
10 years of covered work ' to be
insured and eligible for payments
at 65 He has worked for the past
six years and now becomes totally
disabled and will nevey be able
work again. toderooke
B-b would not be eligible for
benefits a; 65 as he did not have
tne required 10 years work-ttme
With the 7DisabEity Freeze". toe
period rot is disabled .s disregarded
in figuring In! work-time r.eedeu,
and his sax years work 13 enou„th
to make him eligible far paymenu
at age 05 and to entitle his survivors
to benefits if he should die
42. It may reaaalt in nigher
paymer.ts .t age 65 or at der?
The ex.ct amount of social. securffy
retirement payrr.ent is based the
worker's .v. rage earnings op to
age 65 Tr.... o-oansi that
atiknual of work





8:30 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
WED., JUNE I
reduce the average earnings and
the amount of the payment at age
65 or death. Now, with the "du-
abil.te freeze-. a worker's earnings
tecord is "frozen" during the ab-
sence of wage credits during the
period of disability
Wh• Qualifies
In general terms, if you are a
regular social security worker. you
can have your earnings record
frozen if you become totally dis-
..bled before reaching age 85 and
the disability IS expected to last
indefinitely You must st..1 be
disabled at the lure an applicati
for the freeze is filed
A "regular- ;worker is defined
as one who meets blith these work
requirements: '
U. Have 5 rears work credits
it the 10-year period just before
the disabilito began. and
12. One .nd one-half years of
work .,ut of the 3-year period
immediately before the disibility
'I-rotary doabled- mean a dis-
ability severe toiough to keep you
trim Mon, any substantially gainful
work. The cause of the disabtlity
is immaterial os long as it can
be medically determined az being
a disabling conditian. Toe disability
must have lasted at leap six
mcnths. and must still exist at the
time you apply far the "freeze".
What Yee SheisM
If you cjuaftly *liter these rules.
_Saw
earnings record "frozen". The ap-
phcation becomes effective July tat
- but you can and should apply
now The law allows persons now
disabled until July 1. 1937. to apply
for the freeze and 51,11 have their
recurs! frozen for the entire dis-
ability Period - after that the
application cannot cover a period
for more than year pr.ar to the
eppiscatior..
•11
Whftaiser Suggests. however, that
perscns now disabled act-at once
as a disability' eannot be established
Inc deatn of a disabled person.
and , a delay in application may
op.oe cloadvantage to survivors
Ir. additor. he explain, any person
gitting sot security retire-
ment (necks and who establishes
tits el-43).111y for .the disaatitlity
freeze can nave his benefit rate
refigured. Any increase in payments
resu:ting front a Disability Freeze
for .prent se beneficiaries would be
effective July 1955
If you wish to apply for the
Disability Freeze. write or visit
your nearest Soros: Security Office.
The Padw-Ah Office. serving the
13 v.-estern-most counties in Ken-
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Elroy Sykes Plumbinu 0.-
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LaGuardia ban:shed Broaciwa 's
By JERRY BRAZDA
United Pries Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK IP -- Burkesque
JA ccuung back to New York after
18 ouropless and graindleaa yea,:
but don't botner to bring Iniur
binoculars to Thomas J. Phillips'
new show. •
Phalle* got a legal green light
Thursday to stage the first bur-
lesque in New York since 1937
when the late Mayor Fiorello H.
12
is hole string of 14 strip houses12 
14 
right down to the last G-string
and even forbade use of the16
venerable old show name of bur-Games ;1.4..
but Phillips' plans for burlesque
in Brooklyn's Orpheurn Theater
is well caftulated to bring tears
of regret to the eyes of the
Minsky boys and such greats as




There won't be a grind, a bump
or a tassel on Phillips' stage.
Gentlemen patrons of the ancient
art won't be besought by peddlers
of spicy magazines or autographed
pictures of the stars. There won't
even be any popcorn or canci,
oars to be fold before showtime.
fn the place of all these emb•
lishments that brought whistl:,
and stoinpuig crowd, in the ea:
1930's, Phillips plans "a tabl
version f inc noisical show, co,
plele voo: cnoius girls, sketch,
pion:opal porizoiriers, specialty
and low comedy -'
OUtieitque7" you as,
• hastens to remind you U..-
"true American burlesque- as
flourished from the turn of to
century until the middle Ma
the sort of thing to which
would take your visiting gran.:
mother.
During an unsuccessful application
hearing, license Commissioner Ed-
ward T. McCaffrey observed that
Phillips- Burlesque Aritsta Aaeocia-
t employed such ostabliihed
luminaries as Vicki Wells. ita...s
La Rose, Tifza, Peaches Moehey
Jones and Larch.
'They are......trazooe4ea: stars;
Phillips replied -but they wil
never fit into Our show here '
"Panting Hordes"
Despite Ptellips assurances' tnat
his Ovpheurn sioow wateri faature
young lovelies wearipg tnan
the Rockettea;* McCaffrey turned
him down cold and ruled Against
allOwing burlesque to once aga::.
be the entertainment of "pan:aro
womanises hordes."
But New York Supreme ,atiri.
Justice Aron Stever re-vers.:1 Mc-1
Caffrey's decision Thursday. Steutr
said the license conunissionert ru-
ling smacked of censorship. Th:
Justice aLso chided McCaffrey for
holding that customers of toe
Orpheum wjauld feel cheated tf
Phillips- stubs: didn't live up to
the grand old name of burlesque
Phillips clictrOt say jun* when he
planned to open his 'triple's shots.
In the meantime. New York fans
of the Evelyn West and Tempest
Storm school will just have to
continue commuting across the river
orn. Reline, ret.red Arty 
to Newark and Union City. N. J.T 
where the sort of burlesque thatone!, one of President Eisen-
hower's good soiling pals at the
Burning Tree
Tr• haoee eCntleUiredhera e-srh011 Pri-
vate tournament to be held soon
at Virginia Beach. Va Behind his
entry someone put P F. G. C.
wh:eh translated mean'. "Presi-
dents First Golf Choice.'
ev. York 1 ,Baltimore 0
Boston 12 Washington 7
Chicago 9 Detroit 3
Cleveland 4 Kansas City 2
Today's Games
New York at Washington, 2
Baltimore at Boston. 2
Cleveland at Chicago, 2
Kansas City at Detroit. 2
Tomorrow's Games
Washington at Detroit
Baltimore at Cleveland, night
only Games Scheduled
National League
W. L. Pot. GB
Brooklyn ______ 30 10 750
Chicago  25 17 395 6
Now York  20 324 9
St- Louis  18 20 474 11
Milwaukee  19 22 463 Ilis
Cincinnati  18 31 462
Philadelphia   17 23 415 19
P.ttsburgh   12 28 317 18
Yesterday's Games
t Chicago 9 Milwaukee 6
I St Louis 7 Cincinnati 2
I Brooklyn 8 New York 51 Philadelphia 5 Pittaburgti lit
POtabuigh 8 Philadelphia 2nd..
suspended ,after. 6t,inh,pgs. to
aI be completed at a later d
Tocistylr- Games
te.
POtsburgh at Brooklyn. 2
Philadelphia at -New York. 2
Milwaukee at Cincinnati. 2
Chicago at St Louis, 2
Tomorrow's Games
Pittabilrati at Brooklyn. night





taited Preis White House Writer
WASHINGTON IP Backstairs
at the White House.
-Old cannon balk, still show up
occasionally or, the Eisenhower
farm at Gettysburg The Civil
War relics, however, are be-
coming increasingly scarce They
usually are found when the earth
i,,, being turned.
Mr. Eisenhower had an 85 re-
cently at the Gettysburg Country
Club .where the cour,e is not dear
.y as, difficult as Burn,ng Tree.
iliettysbuig, however hag one ter'
'11,44,MiX 14,4NI 1.1.9ir of more. than
150 reds. Some Washington go1f-
i•rs. ..-etong V. for the first time.
••alled it 'a street ear hble." You
Like a street car to the end o'
•he line. then switch to a
set to the I green Per 5.
People try,fig to make dates
Anti Mr Es.:eritiovver June are
:tinning into heavy competition.
He's now -To-n-.O.- scheduled 1,,
three clayx at W.-it Point, at lea-
!Ivo and pieoto:y three days at
Per,Asyivarna State liniversit$.
live cLios in New Erigland and
liote possibly day or two at
'he Critsigl Nation- 10th enniver-
,ary charter observance at
Franeoieu
Fourth of . J iy. 'weekend
Gettysburg aLso i•a•Its i.ke a gu•
0.•et
'The variety- ,if travel o-hedulo
f o June has the Wh.•,•• How.,
hedule.writers plariro
out Mug the midn.glit i.. An rI
ance ,urvey party I arked ove:
one New England o'er, this wee-
ou.king preliminaly orrangeme•o•
f .r tel. phone I. n s ut,
old hundreds of , trier dc-tails, too
oi Into the plan:•,:ng ,f a pre,
1eut:r1 trip.
.• sooner hao the President's
oilot arid Air For,. o de Li IC01,
Will 4.'4554 Draper faes•r ,:••••• • 0a•
4, Slate Dulles bark to
•rip to Europe than he
ar• arnulosid .0f mops
'tart s•irvermt 1,nr17ni: ' •
t.n:r0s th•• ,•7•44 -rr
5
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at regular price .
next can at only 1 cent
Glidden
ROCK-SPAR
A two yy-bedi•el varnish fee,
floors and all ,ntivrior surface*
and p•neral household
War•rprsof and w•ar-f•ststing
Dries without shrinkaa• to a
dm, high gloss Get your ear-
nib supply now at this barga n
pm* win!. Our supply lost.,
HUGHES PAINT &
WALLPAPER Store
401 Maple St.-.Phone 383
(Glidden.,
METAL SKILLETS






  PitoW.3.15.75- - - ...-Electric Clocks., was $6.95 -Now $4.95
(One E.le.)







Daisy 13-.13-. Guns 
'441 1.11
4r1/61,-.04 •
All Al Merchandise -- No Seconds or Reject$
No Refunds -- Cash - Cash - No Charges
Sale Ends Thursday. June 9
garaciTtharcoa Braziers . . . . $3.4up
Picak ifiskets . . . it*
Picnic Basket, &tot--  li4 11 17 i
COMBINET
Trouble Light and Ext. Cord,
 Was $4,00
Lava,. Spfinkleii (14i. guar.)
Outdoor




t(V Fa az r rag.4 #.95 
Canvas
Lawn Chairs . . reg. $3.60- Now MR
Ifivyr. Guarantee .
.Lounge  was $315 - Ndw $29.75
Metal - reg. 360.00
Glider and Matching Chahui . Now $4915
Mumuuuui - 10-It. Guarantee I ,reg. $1.50 - Now 89c Chairs  was $18 Now $14.0S•cazaw...hroweerlaw....
K E reg. $1.50- Now 89c Lawn & Porch Chairs .
25t uP Square• rag- $4.50 Nov39,$15" up
3250- NOW $i4_ 95 Cogibinatioti *Itaare reg.
ss- Aluminumcarpentersi.evel tn. $5.96_ Now $424.
Reg. $465
6 Screwdriver & Wall Rack
Reg $1 .95
Allan Wrenches & Cati4 




Cross Citt &W. rid $10 95 N $7 95
Was $12.50- Now Sit.24'HBIrminiorgra" 16-oz. was $3.95 Now
Cir. Saws reg $2.95,-.,. 
 
Now $1.95reg. $5.95 
'Now
 $4.99 • SmallEtricl:C.•Trowel reg. g65c Now ic
o$3.75 UP Hmpko Self-Propelled
BOWS & ARROWS REDUCED- 21" Rotary Mower Reg. $140 Now 019
Bluegrass 21' Rotary
reg. $50 - Now $42.50 Lawn Mower reg. $125 Now $109.95-- Bluegrass 21" Rotary -- 2'2 FI P.(self-propelled) $37.50 Lawn Mower reg. $109.95 Now $89.95
•
GOOD USED
AUTOMATIC WASHING MACHINE $6 9.50 and ELEC REFRIGERATOR $44.75
Steel CASTING RODS (3 only) reg. $20 - Now $9.50
Great Lake Glass ROD, REEL & LINE only) $5.99.
BOYS SIZES
BASEBALL GLOVES Reg. $4.95 Now $2.93
SPINNING ROD Als'ID REEL . Special $7.95
100 YDS. SPINNING LINE  75c
GREATLY REDUCED
THERMO JUGS (pts. & qts.) and FLASH 1..!GHTS
SCREEN WIRE and POCKET KNIVES 10% OFF 
CANE FISHING POLES, your choice . 28c
WIRE TRASH BURNER
MPAny Other Items Greatly Reduced
• •
FORMERLY ECONOMY HARDWARE













































Have good power wrwers.
type. Shelton Canady. TIC
titiccma BAR .a.fav
cheinge in couzzierels4





Yellen GU, own. WAR
St Near Collage. AMC
--0,-- ---- -_- -_ -
Apr --.- FREE -7,-`--- ran-
Tertnit i,„ what moet rimpLe call
1104rig arres. If you have seen any
,442hee4 . or had row* theft you
1
e them -Al: syt inopeclatinri
, 441e !Ce41Y1 Fattensdriator and
Control. Ketly1 Produce.
KW
144 Msj*lL ONint.r foe aggir.
aims min to work in Life and
Oileueity onvemeie. Prefer men
Me XL. vdso wont Pa make
& PennalaguL Platte* wilti re-
ferral earannallons mud. Fuli or
telet Terpg %vark. *hone! Thir-
ties Insurance Oomparry, PA. Rox
4011, Murray. KY TFC
• CAR CHZ?..1‘ - fr YOUR
cr weaves, ahunnesa and vibrates
have it-Dued u Itte BOAT WAY'
14 liandoit! Service Station, John
Greif:eine QAT, J20C
kIftsta:Aft byvitoPER of-
reiope. up to 19 a /3 Brown
cello envelops, of any AM. If
vu* need Alasp envelopes c•all
at Om Lodger and Zahn office
supply department. Perfeet for
i'connd
 1,0!`! TAW Maw cfr.A.siss.
sI 4. YEAR OLD amanirk soc.vntsis 413.t. In 14ci case. Re-
,gipmanys +sae opesisei in Ceuovisit Ward. Clail 11114.. M3OP
CROSSWORD PUi2L
ACAOIS r1---9 oat! oak
re-Pedal digit
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rob 14•11nry eed nc,ped VI la foot er-
awry. arnishherlaig 11Websr.
--/Cb IN* taw aro. Nor
hqsalliiiidos. wattle settle Sows
wean el Arebite keen -.halo=
trufh Wan • TrInearatla soiefre.
It Uteri NT • wee st is the bey
V:IdhaMeu:a 1:"matheLA w-
son It was because of Ilia that Dohs-
rerze wawa wok Komi &ad had
lea Ile.•Werall Coes-
• res. •• -1117-4:10la MIAOW.
cas.Plisa savr.r4
,ivirit supper Kerry studied bia
foist er-fitheer's teroper ag a sailor
forn`ICht hres studied the weather.
vAlehiere beltway through the meal,
Hob broke the atter ce with a
the hum-tuts kid," Kerry was suf.
ficiently encouraged to open a con-
versant*. Whets Rah. called bine
'kid," it usually name* ha wreisIn
a middling good mood-at least%
not mad at him. H. cedled hint
"son" when he wee pleased with
"muchaelso" in rare moments
al tenderises.
-I. beard something deem. at the
Veretlealodajj." It bsdit t beep a for-
tur.ats beigletaitag. he reidized. Rob
joist looked' at him under lowered
licis and said nottuog. 'Something
I beruesed you ought to know
about: ha plowed 4111114 -Mtn:A
talk going around among the nest-
er, thee 'mere laying claim tea,
that land they're on." ig theme who,
a bake expressiew on the
heagoseria, Unpasinvir. farm
cosildn't make it out. ' be
rieiri. ended irritably, "are you "
Nies to have you interested,"
Rob drawled. "Never knew you to
get so stirred up. about Broken
Spur busbies* before."
',Yell. If these'. going to be
tiwbge, 111 be la ft. won't If But
yoaiJniglit let me know.abaUt itl"
might." Rob Weed deity. "if
. could ever had you whmithligg
ara h•014404 lag. Who rap
thhi t "
"Jos lisayratssa.-
AI 'And, where'd he get his throe-
mettles r
"Me wouldn't say."
"Larrilibee's . got sense, for a
Rotor." Rot, seeeded. He wotiMsL
tO Just anybodee• loom
lidera* wagging-
'1414,n that's al‘ it talk?
That's wear told Wm. but-"
"U thouittn.thapl ware en ay
land, you recites re wen eve yea*
to triteragthdittuiffti They're not. se
„fat as 1 isilersr. Those old Spanish
"Ian/. greeds •rai't . exactly sutt-












tbe old tkesi who
WI* mad h
Zc liNtill rad..."was UNIX but Karry
clit t fegl aa relleve4 as he should
4. A, rumor, or false,
into the tit ry peace of
county, dsuld a spark
dropper.. in dry gnus, mount a
vast ones etkrted might
1.91i=d opt of all preepertion to its
tvellikeig caum--and watching Rob's
hes acmes the table, he Inuspoebed
he won't alone in his thoughts.
• • •
The schoolhouge was pretty wisp
Crow whim Harry aid Lits aft
gired. ow BW ihiggerh Waa Innis-
lug hie fiddle sing, and the center
of the dote nes a Shifting pattern
Of cologis.--men • Witt shirts and
eed beetdapaas, iegetuee• assorted
finery. Pider people, Moistly wont-
", 6110 the bellahas along the
Waits. the straight line of thein
broken by little:a-Zs of stand-
ing man who yet found
partneri.
It all loeked festlye and inno-
tent enough, but K•ryy nas aware,
with &AIM* Sit his nerves. of ten.
Mon undtthing Ule EnIsh. The
nesters were drawn together in
tips, distinct buitakes, awl the
*Ain they,awit ,iti the (Wootton a
tai.eattlemen were anything but
bioadlY. .
At the , enter of one of thape
groups stood Tim Idrrabm sad
the two Cullen boys. Fred and
Young Nat. All their faces were
red sod hot. suggesting more than
" ilfleee/1910 of drin.....T1 , with his
hoard thrust forWard him eyss
like hot coals trod* bristling
!towel, reminded Kerry of a bull
&heat to chaise. Ha was talking
wbep he TOW sight of Lits.„ and
he broke With hia toouth open
The whole ocAliabig frame, stiff-
seed and Keen' • diall muscles
Mat the 1011 fleeter was going
went tante 1/1 1112 apprehension
to jump him right dien. Rut Fred
Cullen touched Ma lino and mur-
mured seetstkang in his ear, and
be alowkiwyboided.
"Let's dente, honed"' Kerry put
an arm_around LI 's o slat and
riming lier out onto the boor. Base
elterTelrat were belie less ob-
Tile's stare and all the
vfqtipil 106 on. her. file waa Uinta-
lielait,tbeautiful.EtUt was tuning up for the
THE LD.DER Azip TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
tHE WANT
LOST: MARTY MARION BASE- washing rniachinee and dryer. Call
ball glove made by Rollins. Lost 913-M after 6:00 p.m. or in person
let Little League park Wednesday 306 South 15th. e8:30C
afternoon. Finder please call
Rennie Roberta at 711. M8INC
J FOR SALE
FOR SALE: MY THREE BED-
roam home tor sale. Plastered
throughout. with large kitchen and
Cull dining room. Shown by ap-
tpointrnent only. Call 1867-J. Jack
Bryan, 1302 Wells Blvd. JeC
FOR ,SALE: ONE OWNER NASH
4-door car. Inquire Desiree B.
Hosick or J. L Houck. Home
ph. 874-J or ph. It Car clean
and perfect condition. JIC
FOR SALE: VEAY GOOD TRED-
dle sewing machine, also old vio-
Bn and haw. Reasonable. Call
1745. M30C
FOR, SALE: YARD GLIDERS,
swings, chains, picnic tables, boats.
motors. Millers picnic. and tubing
equipment. Also minnow& Albert
Satz CiePelder Shop, Concord Rd.
Ph. 1119-J or 819-R. J23C
I. FOR RENT
FOR Ptg.NT: NIC:7. .totlERN 5
room house. See 510 South 8th
Extended, on Saturday. 050.00 per
month. J I P
FOR ROOT: A GOOD 7 ROOM
house located on Fanner Ave..
lot 603005 feet This property is
pow ~int arid you can have
inealadtate lallipeas,.n for only
ROLM per month. Baucum Real
Estate Agency. ' Phone 122-J or
172-R nights. J I C
FOR RENT TWO ROOM Ft:R-
ooted apartment and furnished





lesee. Waahingette. building. 5
DON'T MISS 11113S !
Yew watch cleaned, oiled and
adjusted promptly.
ONLY . 92.45 after Mune&





• Cameron and Christie Her eyes
travelled aroued the room, resales
tot a few seconds on Kerry and
Lite, then going over and pest
them, with no sign of feeling dis-
turbing that: blue eerenity. Sud-
denly It came over him that taint.
014 lath here had been a fool kid's
trict
DIM struck up Red Rever
arej Cbilatle moved out onto the
dance door in carneron's arms. At
Ltties tug ca his sleeve, Kerry
turtles. impatieettly. resenting he5
warm. Poseeosiv• touch.
"Don't you want to dance, Ker-
ry?" She looked and sounded like
• disappointed child. She wasn't
to blame for Use way he felt He
made himself smile at her. "Sure,
hooey. Just getting my wind."
He kept his attention onsiden-
Dewily on he:, but the salt had
gone ciet of the evening. The tune
ended to a spatter of applause.
Bill, protesting. "You folks don't
seam to neelise fiddllies thirsty
'clerk." stepped down to where
hali-frdosen bottles were being
cordially extended.
"Hello, Riordan." It was Cam-
eron's voice, casually feleadly. Just
es casually, Kerry turned around.
"Howdy. lite, I'd like to make
you acquainted with Wayne Cam-
eron. Mies Dawson."
"A pleasure, Miss Dawson.'
Cameron smiled with Just the right
amount or reepectful laterelit.
Kerry couldn't help noticing, was
showing considerable more than
that. What was it about Dale raw.
boned hombre that got the
women
"And I reckon you know Miss
Toland, hits 7"
"Don't b'lleve I do."
"I haven't had the pleasure."
Neither girl offered to shak
hands. It was a. distinct rele
when the music started up *gay
"May I have this one, Miss Daa
son?'
"Why, if Kerry don't mind '
"No, sure, go ahead."
Cameron guided Lite out amorc
the dancers. Kerry looked 14 '
Christie--
She stepped into the circle of
his tentaUvely extended arm. They
made • couple of turns in silence,
then, "She's very pretty, Kerry."
"Thanks."
/Alsace again. If there was any-
thing more to be said between
tansy', it was too much to say with
Dili crowd around them.
(To Be Coe0r.u,i
CoPreiist. 1901. Nish &maw. ‘Distribuled by Lag Features sysdicats.
WANTED
WANTED: USED LONG BUR-
ner 041 cook stove. Call 1297-111.
M3 1C
Female Help Wantedl
FEMALE HELP WANTED: WO
men wanted right now. Address
mull postcards. Must have good
handwriting. Box 73, Belmont,
mai& j2P
CARD OF THANKS
Wallace and Safronia Perry wish
to thank everyone for their
graduation gate.
The son and daughter of






United Preis Science Editor
NEW YORK en - NOW that
spring is in dull bloom and people
ere energetically "exterminating"
insects. it may relax pepple to
learn that the insecto have been
around for at least 220 million
years. People have been around
for only I million years or so.
Furthermore, if a mosquito or
a beetle or a fly or ant of today
should meet up with a mosquito,
beetle, fly or ant of 25 million
years ago, he'd have to recognize
- - - -
RIGHT UNDER THE SOVIET NOSES
44
A H4OPKEEPER In • tittage nen violas is &balm a. ne Jumped
the gun on tn• Austrian treaty statute to hang out the Auststas
flag, right under the noses of the Soviet occupation. Latex, elm
signing, flag flew throughout nation. ( latersinhonat Bounirpriets)
hitn as a brother, but if a mast
met up with a man of 1 million
tO101 469. he'd run in fright from
aurh a monster.
Dr. Reginald D. Manwell, pro-
fessor of zoology. Syracuse Univ-
entity. and an authoriey on the
"insect Poi-ripen" near Florissant,
indicated that people have no call
for being stuffy toward insects.
He reserved judgement on who
was going to exterminate whom
ih the long run.
Careasees Fossilised
This "Pom pei " oxurred just
about 26 million years ago. The
earth was heaving up the Rocky
Idountain& A series of poLcanic ex-
plosions produced the dust which
snujfed out the lives of uncount-
able illsyrasia of insect.., and a
fortuitous series of circunastancee
fossilized their carca•sea to shale.
The None kind of thing hap-
pened around Mount Vesuvius in
79 a. d. but it was the city of
Pompeii and its inhabitants which
were buried and preserved to sa-
tial'y the curiosity of those who
came tater. At Florissant, Man-
well and other scientists have
found Out about the insects oe, as
iliginisedl put it, "a time so long
ago that we 'Dermot even call it
• tortotten epoch."
A• *riling thing is that .the in-
sects then were very much like
the insects now - indeed, you
can go so far as to say many a
them /were identical. "Not only
have insects apparently undergone
little structural change in many
millions of year," said Prof. Man-
well In a publication of the
American Association for the Ad-
vancement of Science, "but also
their titbits, at least in many
cases, refrain much the same.
Mast Net Around
Man wasn't around then, of
course. sirac he then was Borne 24
weeseeenewo. 
million years in the future. But "What time may hold in rto
nun is a mammal and the roam- i for the insect world, for marnm
.mals who wes• around are now in or even for man, the reconds
the main extinct and Daise which past ages only hint."
are not extinct, hove evolved into
very different forms.
ma coal forming period of time In a bookcase to the left cif the
which ended 220 million years ago President's office desk is a com-
ities left indisputable evidence of plate set of the Encyclopedia Brit
how long insects have been a- annica. But, if Mr. Eisenhower
round. But life itself, the profes- will look closely, he'll lend that
sot said, a hind of clock and, volume Number 24 is upside down
like all clocks,- refers only to the That's the index volume for the
present, but has =amain only in collection.
terms of the past, since the Ili-




sumo Egona Buds stands by as rus partly blind roommate George
Baker talks on phone after the two were pummeled and robbed in
their Brooklyn, N. bona& 'hi thugs, they satd, spoke with
feminine voices made oil with 10 cental litterrtstional Soundpitoco)
CAUSED D4UGHTER'S DEATH, FACES 10-YEAR TERM
,
ItuiSili TOMMY, 39-year-old former Coast Guard:man, locks forlorn as he sits behind bars in
Fla., awaiting transfer to Ftalford. Fla., prison to verve • 10-year sentence for causing
the death of tiLa &guars' daughter Kathy, In 1963. He coached swimming performances of his tv.o
$tI 
S's tdr:ns a 33-toot-higb diving board, ( internal tonal Soundaltoto),

























WHEN MYSTERIOUS AMANDA BLAKE
OFFERED CHARLIE 00685 A PENNY
THE FIRST DAN?, DOUBLED EACH DAY,










Dogpateh, he sold his
business for 
expenses to come to
Washington to return it
Now broke, he 
was resigned
to waiting and 
starving until his
appointment cattle up in 
1984,
when an alert 
reporter for this
paper found him.
nearing of this 
unparalleled
Abner Yokurn, of 




the hero of all 
'Washington to- the 




appointment up 29 
years, to to-
changed the 
Presidcnt a nickel, 
morrow at noon
By Raeburn Van Buren
CHARLIE NEVER GOT BEYOND #I.28







BUT TWO MYSTERIOUS STRANGERS,
.081IOUSLY HAVE;.' (HAVE YOUTI).
THAT WAS A SAD
STORY REMIND ME
-TO TELL \401..) ABOUT
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WOMEN'S PAGE Club News Activities
Jo Burkeen, editor... Phone 694-M-4-0 or 1150-w Weddings Locals
r PERSONA! .S
Mrs. N. L Dat.ait.
Mich., as viainr.g her s. :ea Mrs.
T. 0. Baucurn and other relatives
and friends in Munay and Callo-
way County.
• • • •
Mr. arid Mrs Harold 0. Story
sod daughtera. Diane, Karen and
Debra, have spent the last two
weeks %%MUM Mr. and Mrs. L.
P Story of Five Points, Mr. Jack
Story and family of Marfeki and
Mrs. Stor-y's father and mother,
Mr. and Mrs Clyde Jenkins of
Syersonia. They left Tionaday to
return to their home in San
Diego. Calif. Mr. Story is em-
ployed there as an electronic
engineer.
• • • •
Mrs. Hallie Purdom
Hostess For Meet
Of Circle I WSCS
'The final meeting of Circle
I of the Woman's Society of
Christ-an Serve of the First
Methodist Church was he'd .on
'Tuesday afternoon. May 17, at-,
the home of Mrs. Hanle Purdowi.
The home was made moo in-
v:t:ng w:th beautiful arrangements
of 9pring flowers notably panaies.
The busnen. meeting was open-
ed w.th prayer by' the chairman.
Reports of the treasurers. Mrs.
Henry Elliott arid Mrs. Dewey
Jones. Were made and the sur-
plus alas voted to be used where-
ever needed. Mrs. A-. F. Doran,
recretary. also gave- her record
of thg previous rrieeting.---o.
Mn. Lesie Putnam presented
the retiring chairman. Mrs. E A..
Tucker. with a lovely gift on
bet-or ot the members.
Refreshments were served dur-
ing the social hour to the fourteen










— Large Stock —
•114,t1R Stint.
15th at Poplar — Call 479
"Thv Best For Less"
95 Drive-In
THEATRE









Death - defying danger ess
wares* for V•orid fame. litfie-
time riches and fabulous extra
prizes is thrilltngl, demented la
"The Hottest 500 I l'olor
eaturette on the clunk 500
mile Indianapolis S pee d w a
Astornolnie race. which will be
playing at the 95 Drive-In Thea-
tre next May 29 and 30
On-the-spot close-up. In "The
Hottest $410 ' provide an even
better look at the hpeedway
thrills than that had by Thee*
artually attending the rare.
— - —
Mr.:4nd Mrs. Bill Geurin 'Are Honored
With Shower At The Home Of Mrs. Byerly
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Geurin were
honored recently with a household
shower by Mrs. Clovis Byerly at
her home on the Pottertown Road.
'The couple "was the recipient of
many nice and useful girt, which
were opened and displayed for
the guests to view. Games were
played and prizes were won by
Mrs. Kelly Outland. Mrs. Porter
Holland. and Miss Jackie Moody.
Refreshments were served with
Mrs. Euphrey Cohoon pouring the
punch :it-id Mrs. Charlie Osborn.
Miss Evelyn Geurin serving the
cake. Hostesses were Mrs. Pat
Wicker. Mrs Jackie Byerly. and
Mrs. Bennie Geurin.
Mrs. Jackie Byerly and Mrs.
A.rnns Dick kept the recster.
'Mow present were the honored
couple. Mr. and Mrs. Geurin. Mr.
and Mrs. Jackie Byerly and
daughter. Teresa Carol. Mr. and
Mrs. Clovis Byerly. Mr and Mrs.




Murray Star Chapter No. 433
Order of the Esaerr. Star held
its regular meet:ng at the Mason.c
Hall Tuesday. May 24 at eight
o'clock in the ever..ng.
Mrs Ora Lee Farris, worthy
matron. and Mr Bud l Stalls.
worthy patron protem. prmided at
The meeting The regular routine
of business was conducted. Plans
were discussed for the Western
Kentucky Federation meeting be-
ing held in Murray ,
Other protern officers serv:ng
were Mr Pau: Dila associate pat-
ron. Mrs. Ruth Williams. Adah,
Mrs. Connie Jones. Ruth. and
Mrs. Abbie Lee Williams. warder
Visitors at the meet.ng were
Mrs. Posey of the Corydon chap-
ter and Mrs. Sin:th of the Owens-
boro chapter.
• • • •
Family Dinner Held
If ednesday At The
Humphries' Home
Ur. and Mrs. Lee Humphries
entertained with a d.nner at their
home at, 1615 Hamilton Avenue
on Wednesday. May 25. in honor
of .their nephew and fanaly. Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Story and crald-
ren, Diane. Karen. and Debra.
A delcious dinner was served
by the hosts.
Those present were Mr and Mrs
Audrey Reaves. Mr and Mrs Ray-
rry...nd Stary and chilen. Martha
C:aria Jarnmy. and Stev.e. Mr.
and Mrs Glindel Reaves and chit-
drer. Carolyn, Morris Glen. and
Joimny. Mr Rupert Story, the
and the honored family.
- Social Calendar -
Treeday. May 31
Miss 1....:lian Warters will pre-
sent her pupils in a Piano Recital
at Murray High School Auditori-
um at 7 30
i • • • •
I Friday. June 3M.'s Lilian Wetter) will present
her pupils :r. a Pon,. Recaai at
i


















311 N. 4th St., Murray, Ky.—Phone 98
ISE FRIENDLY FUNERAL ROME"
Mr. and Mrs. Alva Outland, Mrs_
Cohen Stubblefield. Mr. and Mrs
Pat Wicker, Mrs. Maud Cohoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Eusihrey Cohoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Orvis Cohoon. Mrs.
Clyde Smith, Mrs. Balton Fitts
and son. David. Mrs. Lotman Par-
rish and children. Kettle./ and
Danny. Mr. and Mrs. Luther
Geurin. Mr. arid Mrs. Bennie
Geurin. Mr. and Mrs Troy Geu-
rin and children. Bobbie Joe,
Ann, and Jimrny. Mrs Laura Geu-
rin. Mr. arid Mir JQYrIell Geurin
and children, Evelyn and Roney,
Mr. and Mrs. Young Morgan and
son. Connie. Mr. and Mrs. Amos
Dit-k.Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Osborn.
Mr. and Mrs. Porter Holland. Mr.
and Mrs. Hubert Cunningham and
children. Danny. Rodney. and
Candice. Mr. and Mrs. Bub Gar-
land and daughters. Evelyn and
Ima Mae. and Miss Jackie Moody.
Unable to attend but sending
gifts were Mr. and Mrs. Oatman
Cohoon. Miss Robbie. Morgan. Mr.
and Mrs. Toy Garrison, Mr. and
Mrs Ovie Williams. Mr. and Mra,
Homer Cahoon, Mr. and ..Mrs.
Caldwell Steele, Mr. and Mrs. R.
B. Ray. Mr and Mrs. Guy Loving,
Mr. and Mrs. Burley Scott, Mr.
and Mrs. Lemon Lovett. Mr. and
Mrs. Will Edd Stokes. Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Wicker. Mr. and
Mrs. Allen Buoy, Mr. arid Mrs.
Odell Wiliams. Mr. J. D. Wicker.
Mr. and Ws_ Oliver Cherry. Mr.
Pat Smtai. Mr and Mrs. Robert
Morgan. Mr. and Mrs. Octy
Cuiston. Mr. and Mrs Rayford
Henry. Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Fitts.
Mr. and Mrs. Rowland Kimbro,
Mrs Annie Brandon. and Mr.




ONLY WOMAN graduate in the
Columbia university school of
engineering this year will be
Alva Matthews (above). She
will receive • Bachelor of
Science degree In civil engineer-
ing June 1. She's from Great
Neck, L I, (international)
Changed Story
DAVID POLLOCK, shown on Sen-
ate Investigations subcommittee
witnea• stand in Washington,
lost tda Philadelphia quarter-
master depot job after telling
conflicting dories. He first said
he didn't know Marvin Rubin,
rerresentativs of • New York
IRothing manufacturer, then
said he "might have" known
him, than admitted he had been
In ferequent contact with Rubin.
Leon M. Levy, head of firma





United Frees White House Writer
WASHINGTON if• — Ba ckst a rs
at the White House:
One of Preardent Etsenhower's
trusted asectlates says ho person-
al opinion is that with the foreign
picture brightening, the domestic
political situat,on may be the con-
trolling factor in Mr. Eisenhower's
deliberations on whether to run
again in 1966.
This friend and associate thinks
that if Mr. Eisenhower becomes
convinced that the Dernocrats will
nominate 3 Stevenson or a Han.
man,. the Chief Executive would
fear what a liberal opposition
presidential nominee, if successful,
would do to the accomplistemenU
of his own program.
This same soutge believes that
if Mr. issenhower had tars reason
to believe that the Democrats will
.nominate a conservative for the
presiderr.y, he would feel much
eater about contemplating retire-
ment to Gettysburg.
• 'lie would not enicry a single
day in Gettysburg," said this as-
sociate, "if he had to sit up there
'and watch Democratic liberals tear
up or negate wh.tt be regards as
the accomplishments of his admin-
stiration.. This is not political tarn-
ty. but Isis strong belief that he
has done what was best for the
country 
"This, however. i5 just nay own
opinion Like everybody else, I've
got no inforrrnaion "
Mrs. Eisenhower is really set-
tling down as a resident of Gettys-
burg. She is now making occa-
sional shopping tours of the Get-
tysburg stores for email purchases
in comparative calm that would
not be posible crowded Wash-
ington.
The honorary degree Mr. Esen-
bower receives June 11 from his
. brother Milton' a school. Pennsyl-
-vania State University. will be the
first honorary degree conferred by
[Penn State in 34 years.The President show, signs of be-
ing somewhat sensitive to a.,ser-
tiona that has closest friends are
Invariably the web-heeled ores
He waa posiarg for pictures the
other day with two teen-agers
who had won S300 in bonds in
the Elks* national iessien•up con.
test
The kids, John Armer, 17. Phoe-
rile Ariz. and Frances Marie Ho-
rak, 17. Long Island City. N.Y..
fanned •nut their MOOD in bonds
and Mr. .Eisenhower helped 'dis-
play them for the news cameras.
Not without misgivings by ahe
'SEES' PRESIDENT OF BURMA
SHIN KELLER, famed alind and deaf author and lecturer. "sees"
Dr. Be U. president of Burma. during tier visit to Rangoon on
••• • lotonenttemal Flemisoifthe•te•i
New. Heads of the Military
Adm. Arthur W. Radford.
Joint C,Iilefs of Staff.
Gen. Maxwell D. Taylor,
Army Chief of Staff.
Rear Adm, Arleigb A. Burke.,
Chief of Naval Operations.
Oen. Nathan F.
Air Force Chief of Staff.
MERE ARE President Eiserahower's nominees as armed fortes chiefs.
Radford is nominated for • second two-year term. Burke. called
"31-knot Burke" for his high speed movement of destroyers in
World War II, was a leader in the Navy's battle against the Air
Forts B-36 program. was Jumped over 90 senior officers He will
suoceed Adm. Robert B. Carney. Taylor will succeed Gen. Matthew
Ridgway. Twining is • reappointment. (lnterwalionaii
MS VIEW shows what was lett of a tiro-story brick building in Doom Town, 4,750 feet from ground'
zero, in the latest atomic blast at Yucca Flat, Nev. The structure was demolished and its "occupants"
can be seen lying u•tder the wreckage. Mannequins that theoretically survived the blast vaire exposed
Is as estimated radiation dose of 400.rocntgens, described as a snolltun lethal dose. (International)
MONDAY, MAY !1O,
PAMELA BROWN and the brilliant young star,
Glynis Johns, appear with Gene Tierney and Leo





United Pres White House Writer
WASHINGTON — Backstairs
the White House:
People in the busirma swear it's
true. A social organization that re-
cently entertained 'President. Eisen-
hower offered the proceedings to
the networks for "live" television
pickup for 11:25,000. No takers.
It has been suggested to the
White House that the code name
for the upcoming Big Four meet-
ing in Europe be "Operation Sun-
ri.se." This sterns from the Pres-
ident's iscl Isla last week on his
television apptaanance with Secre-
tary of State John Foster Dulles
In. which the Chief Executive
mad:
"We are not going to extinguish
the 'hope that a new dawn may
be coming. even if it rises—the
sun rises very, very slowly
UK 1110ME AWAY FROM HONW—Thts is Keeneiand Hall. new dormitory for girls st the Uniaeralty
of Kentucky The 11.250.000 structure will house 312 women students when occupied in September.
Another new and modern dormitory for UK women. Holmes Hell, will he built soon Keeneland IIlI
Is named for the foundation which case 5200.000 toward its construction, the reinsin•ler coming troy.
jederai !wads •ed accumulated earnings.,
New PTA Heao
NEW PRESIDENT of the National
Congress of Parents and Teach-
ers associations is Mrs. Rollin
Brown of Los Angeles, shown
at the convention in Chicago.
She ia president of Los Angeles









Adult beaver can swim fop, one.
quarter to one full mile under
water, staying beneath the surft
as long a.s 15 minutes.
Protest by Greece
A FORMAL P101-EST has been
lodged against Britain over the
"deplorable and regrettable in-
cident" on Cyprus when British
authorities halted, then con-
fined to airport limits, five
Greek planes returning from
Korea, Greek Ambassador
George V. Males tells reporters,
In Washington. The planes ware
the five remaining from aa
original runs. (fisterssarsoisai)













SHOW STARTS AT 7:30
SUNDAY 3 MONDAY














LAST TIMES TONIGHT 
CAPITOL
VICTOR MATURE
"CHIEF CRAZY
HORSE" with
SUZAN BALL I
VARSITY
WILLIAM HOLDEN
in "THE BRIDGES
AT TOKO-RI"
with GRACE KELLY
